
In folklore T’Owd Man is a spirit that inhabits mines and caves. T’Owd Man of Bonsall is a carved figure of a miner that was taken 
to Wirksworth when St James church was being refurbished in the 1860s. It was said that strange noises coming from the old 

Ball Eye mine at the end of Church St. were of T’Owd Man muttering

October 2015

Issue 142

Season of mists 
and mellow ... 
mushrooms?

Background photo courtesy of Ian Daisley, with apologies to the Impressionists (and to Keats)!
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CHURCH DIARYCHURCH NEWS

Church Floodlighting
In October, especially on the 19th 
of this month, Claudine has in mind 
her brother, Fred Peake, and also 
remembers her mother, Betsy Ellison. 
The lighting during the third week 
of October brings memories of Ian, 
Millie, Isaac and Peter for Doreen 
Rickards and family. On the 22nd, 
Nora and Frank Seedhouse are 
lovingly remembered by all their 
family. The 27th October would 
have been the birthday of Keith 
Mellor, and he and his wife, Joan, 
are in the thoughts of Jenny and 
the family at this time. Alice and 
Guy Pearson are brought to mind 
for Louis, especially around the 
28th of this month. Throughout 
October, Mr and Mrs Ireland are 
remembered by their daughter, 
Margaret Lounds and family.

John Sewry

St James
4      9.30am Harvest Festival
 7     7.00pm Harvest Supper
11    9.30am Eucharist
18  11.00am Morning Worship         
Healing Service
25    8.30am Eucharist

Village Life Church
Sunday       
10.30am     Morning Worship
10.30am     UNO Sunday School
6.00pm Prayer Meeting
Tuesday        7.00pm  Craft Club
Wednesday  7.00pm House group
Funday Family Sunday: 25 October 
10 - 11.30am followed by lunch.
Call in for coffee will be on Tuesday 
27 October 10 - 12pm. All welcome
Holiday Tots and Holiday Kids will 
be on Thursday 29 October 10am to 
12pm. (£1 per child)

Wesleyan Reform Chapel
Sunday services during 
October are at 6.15 pm. 
Sunday 11 October 6.15 pm Harvest 
Thanksgiving Special Speaker Andy 
Wilcock, special singing by the Choir, 
light refreshments after the service. 
Harvest Sale Monday 12 
October 7.00 pm proceeds for 
Charity. Gifts gratefully received 
and decoration of Chapel on 
Saturday 10 October 2.00 pm. 
Cuppa & Cake Afternoon Friday 
16 October 2.00 - 4.00 pm. 
Everyone welcome to join with us.

VILLAGE NOTICEBOARD
Back in January I kept the calendar text 
for the first day of the New Year - “We 
are entering unfamiliar territory as 
we start a New Year. It is exciting but 
intimidating. By keeping our eyes on the 
Lord and following His Word, we can 
navigate the unknown circumstances 
that lie ahead.” How true; I’m pleased 
that I didn’t know all the details of what 
lay ahead; pleased I keep company with 
the Lord through worship, prayer and 
reading my Bible. Not everything has 
“fallen into place” by any means but God 
has provided for all my needs in some 
amazing ways, even when I have made 
mistakes! I spent February and March in 
New Zealand and during that time God 
“moved in mysterious ways His wonders 
to perform” to quote the hymn writer, 
people coming to our aid just when we 
needed direction and help. Perhaps 
some would say they were coincidences. 
I would say “God incidences”! Recently 
I left behind a key, neighbours came to 
my rescue; they were in the right place 
at the right time. Maybe God has used 
you without you really realising it. In 
Jeremiah 29 verses 11 - 14, the prophet is 
speaking to the Israelites who are in exile. 
He assures them that He has thoughts 
and plans for them - for welfare and 
peace, not for evil, to give them hope. He 
knew they would call upon Him, come 
to Him and pray; they would search for 
God with all their heart and He would be 
found. The Bible tells how God blessed 
them. Well I am afraid I make mistakes; 
I’m forgetful; the Lord knows and in His 
grace and mercy He pardons, transforms 
and it is as though He makes things 

new. God is at work in the ordinary, 
everyday circumstances of our lives. 
I’m sure you have experienced such 
things, although like me, we don’t always 
recognise that God is in control. We 
don’t escape trial and hardship but God 
is in all things walking alongside us. Just 
as we sow and plant and reap through 
the seasons of Spring, Summer, Autumn 
and Winter, so I believe there are similar 
seasons in our lives. Let me encourage 
you to “take stock”, do a review and 
I trust you will be amazed, as I have 
been, at what you find.  May you be 
encouraged to seek after God - He is not 
a disappointment! I’m more than willing 
to meet for a morning tea or coffee with 
any of you to chat, if that would be 
helpful; we all need encouragement!

We hope you will join with us at the 
Harvest celebrations at St James 
Church and the Dale Chapel and for 
the Harvest Supper. We’ve had some 
lovely celebrations in the village 
this year and no doubt there will be 
more to come during the next three 
months. May the Lord bless and 
keep you all in His love and peace.

Judy Land

Wirksworth Team 
Ministry

Serving:
All Saints’ Alderwasley 
St James’ Bonsall 
All Saints’ Bradbourne 
All Saints’ Elton 
St James’ Brassington 
St Margaret’s Carsington 
Holy Trinity Kirk Ireton 
St James’ Idridgehay 
Holy Trinity Middleton 
St Mary’s Wirksworth

Contact: 
The Team Office, Parish Rooms, 
St Mary’s Gate, Wirksworth, DE4 4DQ 
Tel/Fax 01629 824707 
email: teamoffice@wirksworthteam-
ministry.co.uk.  
www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk

Catholic Church Services
Our Lady and St. Teresa of Lisieux

Gorsey Bank, Wirksworth

Mass Sundays 9 am, Holy Days 7 pm. 

Service of Holy Communion every 
Wednesday morning at 10 am.

Contact Fr. Joseph Keogh (01773 
743336)

Our Lady and St. Joseph Church
Bank Rd, Matlock

Mass times Saturdays 6 pm, Sundays 
8.30 am & 10.30 am. 

Holy Days 9.30 am & 7 pm. 

Daily Mass Mondays and Fridays 7 pm. 
Tuesdays – Thursdays 9.30 am. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation – Fridays 
6.30–7 pm, Saturdays 10.30–11 am, 

Adoration Thursdays and Fridays 7 am 
– 11 pm

Contact Fr. Bernard Needham 
(582804)

There is a fortnightly newsletter 
listing ongoing events. 

On Sundays breakfast is available 
in the church hall after the 8.30 Mass 

and tea/coffee and biscuits after 
the 10.30 Mass. All are welcome.

2015 Village Hall 
Autumn Fair
The 2015 Village Hall Autumn Fair 
is from 10.30am to 12.00 noon on 
Saturday 7 November.  Last year the 
attendance was disappointing. Let’s 
improve this year!  Please find a few 
minutes to attend.  Enjoy refreshments 
and spend a couple of quid.

This is an important annual fundraiser 
for the Village Hall funds.  Remember 
the Hall belongs to the village and 
is run by a voluntary committee.

If you want a stall at the fair phone 
me on 823591.  New committee 
members are most welcome.

Leigh Johnson

10 years on...

I just want to start by thanking everyone 
in the village for their continuous 
support over the last 10 years.  It 
has been ten years since my mother 
Kathryn Webb passed away from 
her long battle with cancer. I cannot 
express my kindness and appreciation 
to numerous people in the village over 
the years. My mother was a wonderful 
lady and is treasured in my heart and 
in many others, she always loved 
Bonsall and all the people in it. 

I would also like to thank Mrs Murhall, 
Miss Cass, Doro Sobey and all the 
other teachers at Bonsall School. Their 
support pushed me as a young child.

 And finally to all my friends that 
were in my year, you know who 
you are. Your friendships have 
been a rock and they still are.

I will never be able to repay all 
the support that was given from 
everyone in Bonsall, so thank you.

Louise Webb 

History Group
The group met in September to discuss 
the way forward with the new book 
‘Bonsall within Living Memory’. 
We now have around 20 transcripts 
of interviews with older Bonsall 
residents about different aspects of 
growing up in the village since the 
1930s - and it is fascinating to see 
how different their lives were only a 
generation or two ago. For example:
“By the Cross there was a man who 
would charge batteries for the wirelesses. 
My sister and I took the great big 
batteries to him. Harold Wheeldon, 
he had a bicycle shop on the road 
from the Church where he did repairs 
to bikes, and Laurie Brown was his 
assistant who charged the batteries. 
My dad used to listen to boxing on 
the wireless, so we had to make sure 
the battery was charged for him!”

If you or one of your relatives have 
grown up in Bonsall (especially during 
the 1950s - 1970s) and would like 
your memories to be included in the 
book, please get in touch as there 
is still time to let us have them. 

The next meeting will be in the Kings 
Head on Tuesday 20 October at 7.30 
pm. If you have any experience of 
publishing e-books, or if you would 
like to help out with selecting stories 
from the interviews for the different 
chapters in the book, please come 
along to the meeting or contact me 
for further information on 825267.

Peter Fellows

Walking Foot-
ball in Winster
The session is designed for the more 
mature man who has a love for the 
game but perhaps thought, after joint 
replacements etc. that his playing days 
were over. NOT SO. Come and join us. 
It’s a good work-out plus it’s lots of fun.

Firewood
Logs

07450 241 016

Seasoned LOGS

Cut to your required size

In Easy to Manage Bags

Free Delivery
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VILLAGE NOTICEBOARD VILLAGE NOTICEBOARD
We play the beautiful game:
NO DIVING OR SHIRT PULLING
NO SPITTING OR SWEARING
NO ARGUING WITH THE REFEREE
NO RUNNING
NO TACKLING

We play Tuesdays 10.30 – 11.30 at 
the all-weather pitch adjacent to 
Winster School. If you prefer to wander 
down and observe, you are more 
than welcome. For more information 
phone Gerry Harpham (650412).

Geoff Lester

Were You In It?
The History Group is trying to put names 
to the faces in the Village Millennium 
photograph (taken in the Park in 2000) 
and the Jubilee Photograph, taken 
at the Cross (in the rain!) in 2012.

The Millennium photograph has 
346 identifiable faces for which we 
have 209 names. Displaying the 
photograph at the Carnival was quite 
successful but did lead to some heated 
debates as to who was who. The 
Jubilee photograph has 161 faces and 
identification has not really started. 

If you can remember where you were 
on the photographs, and who you 
were standing next to, and would like 
to have a go at filling in the blanks 
please contact Peter Greaves on 
822374 for a loan of the photograph(s) 
and see the work done so far.

Peter Greaves

HELP RAISE MONEY 
FOR MACMILLAN!! 
Alastair is going to cycle across 
Madagascar in 10 days in October 2015, 
with an aim to raise a minimum of £4000. 
Please help support this great cause! Do 
you have any old bits and bobs that are 
suitable for a car boot sale? Please donate 
by calling 07860 565553 to arrange a 
collection. Please also see below the Just 
Giving page to make a donation: www.
justgiving.com/alastairglenn Thanks!

Megan Williams

YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL TEA 
ROOMS, OPEN DAILY FOR 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, HOT AND 
COLD DRINKS, CAKES ETC.

MONTHLY THEME NIGHTS

 PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS

Comfortable B&B  
accomodation 
and holiday 
apartment

1 Yeoman Street, Bonsall,  
DE4 2AA Tel: 01629 824814 

www.thefountainbonsall.co.uk 
enquiries@thefountainbonsall.co.uk

01629 825685

ROBIN MAYCOCK FAMILY
BUTCHERS & BAKERS

FREE HOME DELIVERIES 
TO BONSALL EVERY FRIDAY 

MORNING.

Beef, Lamb, Pork, Free range Chicken,
10 varieties of sausage, Meat pies,  

Ready Meals, Puddings, Cheese, Eggs 
Fruit & Veg 

& much much more

OUTSIDE CATERING 
OUR SPECIALITY

Call 01629 534333 for a brochure
& product list or view our website 

at www.robinmaycockbutchers.co.uk 
We also supply the Barley Mow Inn

with meat for their wonderful  
bar meal menu. 

Park Bottom Work-
ing Group
A meeting was held, on the 15 
September 2015 in the village 
hall, to discuss the progress of 
improvements to the Lorry Park. 

Cllr. Jon Barry and Peter Spencer have 
cleared litter, cut back overgrown trees, 
self-seeded trees and undergrowth 
as well as getting the parking 
surface cleared and improved. Their 
work has improved the look and 
usefulness of the available space.

There are currently three further 
proposed improvements: to rebuild 
the wall at the entrance to the lorry 
park, replace the dead roses, and to 
put up a “Vehicle Parking” sign.
Any other improvements are 
completely open for discussion and 
the Working Group would welcome 
any input from around the village.

The next meeting will be held on the 
20 October 2015 in the Village Hall 
at 6:45 pm. Everyone is welcome to 
come along with ideas and suggestions 
or if you cannot attend but would 
like to contribute please contact Ron 
Addis (Chair of the Park Bottom 
Working Group) on 826309 or by 
e-mail to phil.addis@btinternet.com

Ron Addis

Lady Poppins

Rural Housekeeper Nanny

07815 765169

Housekeeping, Nanny, 
Housesitting, Animal Care, 
B&B, Self-Catering Cover

www.ladypoppins.com

Take some time to 
help the community…
Age UK are urgently seeking volunteers 
for their Befriending Service in the 
Derbyshire Dales & High Peak areas.

Do you enjoy spending time with people? 
Do you have a few hours a week to spare?
Just a couple of hours a week could 
make a real difference to someone’s life.

Support and training will be provided 
by Age UK and the opportunity 
to meet other volunteers.

If you are interested in volunteering, 
please contact their office on 
01433 620263, or alternatively 
by email at befriending@
ageukderbyandderbyshire.org.uk

Penny Butcher

The Kings Head 
Lounge is Open!
We would like to thank everyone for their 
patience during the refurbishment of the 
Kings Head Lounge. We are delighted 
that the work is now complete including 
a fantastic mural of The History of 
Bonsall by Adam Matkin, and we hope 
that you will come in and see it.

Bookings are now being taken for 
the Christmas Festive Season.

Monday Nights – Pie Night, £6.50
Wednesday Nights – Steak Night,  

2 8oz Rumps and a Bottle of Wine, £24.95

DE4 2AA                  01629 822703

The Kings head

The Pub iS oPeN:
Mon: 6.00 pm – 12.00 am

Tuesday – Friday:  12.00 pm – 3.00 pm 
and 5.30 pm – 12.00 am 

Saturday & Sunday: 12.00 pm – 12.00 am
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High quality local builders.
Architect approved.

Fully qualified.
30 years experience.

If it is a new build, extension,
restoration or repair .

Contact RICHARD WEBSTER
on 01629 824724

Mob 07812 348283

VILLAGE NOTICEBOARD
Wednesday Nights - Steak 
Night. Two 8oz Rumps and a 
Bottle of Wine for £24.95
Karaoke with Tony is on the 
last Saturday of the month.

Kathy Cable

Bonsall Toddlers
Bonsall Toddlers will not be running 
during this autumn half term, as 
we have not had any volunteers 
to run it. This parent and toddler 
group has been a valuable service 
to this village for many years, and 
I really hope to see it continue.
If you are interested in 
volunteering your time, please 
contact me on 07866923446.

Dawn Quinn

Apple Pressing
Bonsall Allotments will be holding 
our annual apple pressing event in the 
village rather than on the allotments 
this year. We’re going to set the press 
up at the bandstand (by the Cross) 
between 10.00am and 2.00pm on 
Saturday October 17 and anyone is 
welcome to come along with apples to 
press, a knife and board to chop them 

up with and something to put the juice 
in once its pressed. Buckets, funnels 
and bowls are also useful. If you don’t 
have your own fruit there will probably 
be some spare from the allotments.

Penny Collier

Willow structure available 
- see for sale ads:

PARISH COUNCILAuto Engineering
18 Yeoman Street

Service and MOT
preparation

All makes of vehicle

Tel: 824537/822708
Fax: 01629 822708

Carl Taylor
Local

Builder and Roofer

Roof repairs to full 
roofs

Extensions to new 
builds, conservatory 

bases.
Patios, garden walls 

etc.
Free estimates

01629 823704
0779 1161919

Parish Council Report
The meeting of Bonsall Parish Council 
was held on the 15 September at 
Bonsall Village Hall. Due to holidays 
and illness the Council was not 
quorate so we could not conduct 
any new business but received 
information on the following issues

 The Clerk has met with Peter McEvoy 
from Derbyshire Dales District Council 
regarding putting in extra waste bins at 
the park bottom and the top of the Dale.  
Subject to full Council approval, these 
should be installed before Christmas.

A site visit has been requested with Cllr 
Ratcliffe to discuss the speed of traffic 
around the park and down Clatterway 
and to look at any possible solutions. 
There is currently a consultation 
on 20mph zones from Derbyshire 
County Council – do please check 
the website www.derbyshire.gov.uk 
under the section ‘have your say’.

While the footpath at Warmside has 
been repaired somewhat, the Council 
received a report that the work that has 
been done is ashphalt and not finished 
and sealed to a satisfactory level.  The 
Clerk will take this up via Cllr Ratcliffe.

The Parish Council does encourage 
all residents to get involved with the 

District Councillors
Joyce Pawley, tel: 01629 825431 
joyce.pawley@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Garry Purdy Tel: 823636 
garry.purdy@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

County Councillor
Irene Ratcliffe, tel: 823023 
irene.ratcliffe@derbyshire.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
Patrick McLoughlin, Derbys Dales 
consituency, tel: 020 7219 3511, House 
of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA 
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk

MEPs
The 6 East Midlands MEPs can be 
contacted on 020 72193000 or at: 
House of Commons, London, 
SW1A 0AA

Parish Councillors
If you have any concerns or 
requests of the Parish Council, they 
should ideally be raised in Public 
Participation section of the monthly 
meeting. 

If however there is an urgent matter, 
while individual councillors will try 
to assist, a direct response is better 
achieved by contacting the Clerk to 
the Parish Council directly:

Chair: Cllr Mark Harris, Stepping 
Lodge, Bell Lane, T: 820285

Vice-Chair: Cllr Graham Henderson, 
17 High St., T: 825782

Councillors:

Cllr Denise Pountain, 6 High St., 
T: 822708

Cllr Ron Addis, Dale House, 
The Dale, T: 826309

Cllr Jon Barry, Ivy Cottage, Bell 
Lane, T: 07866 750636

Cllr Michael Hewitt, Newlyn, 
The Dale, T: 823097

Cllr Anna Williams, Glenholme, 
The Dale, 820035

Responsible Finance Officer  
Tony Payne,  
27 High Street.T: 822311

Clerk: Mrs Catherine Rawas, 
Brocliffe Cottage, Uppertown, 
T: 820947

We welcome news, views and letters on any topic provided they are attributed to 
an author. We review all items for obvious libellous or offensive material, but we 
cannot check for factual content. Please do not send letters which are “not for 
publication”. If you have strong feelings about what is or is not said in Mutterings, 
please either write to us or join the group of volunteers who enable the production 
of this village newsletter. Back issues of T’Owd Man’s Mutterings can be found 
on the Bonsall Village website - www.bonsallvillage.org. Please note that your 
articles will appear on the website and can be picked up by search engines.

EDITORIAL        POLICY

plans for the Park Bottom. Councillors 
are very keen that this should 
become a project the whole village 
can be proud of and benefit from.

The next meeting of Bonsall Parish 
Council will be held on October 20 at the 
Village Hall at 7.30pm. Please do contact 
the Clerk, or one of your Councillors 
if you would like to raise an issue.

Catherine Rawas
Clerk to Bonsall Parish Council
820947

GARETH BLOOD
CHIMNEY RE-LINING

STOVES FITTED

01629 825533
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Cromford Garage
MOT, Service and 

Repairs to all makes 
of vehicles

Now selling & 
repairing tyres

Book in on 01629 823043 
or 07885 879652

Answers to crossword no. 65: 

Across: 5.Camembert. 8. Foal. 9. Parmesan. 10. Adjust. 11. Temper. 13. Digits. 15. Cygnet. 
16. Cheshire. 18. Abba. 19. Ilchester. Down: 1. Halloumi. 2. Despot. 3. Aburst. 4. Brie. 6. 
Goodnight. 7. Sage Derby. 12. Magnates. 14. Smithy. 15. Cheese. 17. Salt.

CROSSWORD  No 66

Across:
5.  Angry radical, losing heart, 
besieges the place of worship. (9)

8.  Oppose article on backwards 
computer wizardry. (4)

9.  City without a 5. In South? 
North? Big confusion. (8)

10. A 5 in which he is kissed by lips! (6)

11. Each in turn to get vessel. (6)

13. Go wrong - including assignment. (6)

15. Live? Died horribly stained! (6)

16. A 5 for last stupid outlaws? (2,6)

18. The Spanish text for trees. (4)

19. Raptors - or else a glow flashing. (9)

Down:
1.  A 5 for a little 15 with a mineral? (8)

2.  The little 15 is Spanish 
- here in Egypt? (6)

3.  Rootless, a tree grows up in 
outskirts of Detroit. (6)

4.& 12. A 15, Turkish (possibly) 
article lives here. (4,3,5)

6.  One who has withdrawn (from a 5?) 
- because he is lazily anti-chore? (9)

7.  A 5. Put green, blue, or yellow on 
topped-and-tailed camel! (9) (4,5)

12. See 4.

14. Old Abe going crazy? It’s possible. (6)

15. Emporium for Arthur and 
Martha?  In a 5?! (6)

17. Metal van. (4)

Answer to Collective nouns: A Laziness

Collective nouns
What is the collective noun for a group 
of sloths?

VILLAGE GROUPS & RESOURCES
Allotments Mike Lynch 820096

Art Club Maurice Fellows 822765

Bonsall Barn Project 
Liz Stoppard/Mike Susko 823712

Bonsall Camp 
Matthew Quinn 07988071682

Bonsall Church Bell Ringers 
Mellissa Welbourne 826303

Bonsall Community Development Trust 
Peter Greaves 822374 

Bonsall Map Wendy Bullar 825267

Bonsall Pensioners Fund 
Ron Brown 822153

Bonsall Riders Club 
Jane Williams 825632

Carnival Committee 
Hazel Baldwin 824724

Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline Group 
Chris Broome 824512

Cromford Playgroup 
Karen or Jayne 07905 937371

Horticultural Society 
Ron Brown 822153

Kick-boxing 
Hayley Capewell 0777 3149935

Mothers’ Union Di Moor 824376

Neighbourhood Watch 
Alan David 822983

Open Gardens Ollie Gerrish 824498

Parents & Toddlers Group 
(Thursdays 1.45-3pm in term time) 

Pigeon Club Gordon Hardy 823549

School Head Lesley Murhall 822573

PTFA Theresa McClennon 580436

School Foundation 
Clerk, Norma Rickards 822257

RESOURCES
Bonsall Publications
The Bonsall Map
• folded £2.50 (+£1 P&P to UK)
• wall poster £3.50 (+ £ 9.90 P&P to UK)
History book
£15 paperback, £25 hardback.
History Booklets
£2.50–3.00 or £10 for a pack of six.
Carnival Book £9.99
All available from 19 High St.,DE4 2AS, 
Tel: 825267, pubs or Fountain Tea 
rooms

History Walking Guides £5 
Peter Greaves 822374

Rectory Room 
For bookings contact Krystina Johnson 
on 823591

Village Hall 
For bookings contact Leigh Johnson 
on 823591
Cost per session (a session is 
a morning, afternoon or evening): 
• Village organisations: 

£10 – one floor, £16 – both floors
• Non-village organisations: 

£20 – one floor, £30 – both floors
• Village people private hire: 

£25 – one floor, £35 – both floors
• Non-village people private hire: 

£40 – one floor, £50 – both floors

Note: an extra charge for functions 
where alcohol is sold: £20 for village 
organisations, £30 for non-village 
organisations, in addition to the hire 
charge.

TRAVEL SERVICES
Airports
Birmingham  0844 5766000
East Midlands  01332 852852
Manchester  0161 4893000 

Bus services
TM Travel #216 Matlock
Monday to Saturday. No Sunday or 
Bank Holiday service.
Departing Fountain:  
08.08*, 10.08, 11.08, 12.08, 13.08, 
14.08, 15.08,16.08*, 17.08, 18.08 
(all 3 min earlier at Abel Lane). 
Departing Co-op, Bakewell Rd., Stand B: 
09.44,10.45, 11.45,12.45, 13.45, 14.45, 
15.45* 16.45, 17.45. 
* Saturdays and school holidays only

Pensioners free after 9.30 am. Details 
from Traveline: 0871 2002233 or 
TM Travel (www.tmtravel.co.uk/bus-
times/derbyshire). 

Derby G&J Holmes #212
Alternate Thursdays from March 5th.
09.05 from Uppertown 
13.45 depart Derby Morledge
(www.derbysbus.info/times/tt_201_999.htm) 

Taxis 822072, 813774, 826060, 
07967 273237, 07815 773706
Train services  0845 7484950
Travel line    0870 6082608

USEFUL NUMBERS
Health:
Chemists Hannage Brook 821750
Wirksworth 822607
Dentists Matlock: 
584746, 55645, 582218, 56558
Doctors NHS Direct    0845 4647
Hannage Brook 822434
Hospitals
Chesterfield  01246 277271
Derby City  01332 340131
Derbys Royal  01332 347141
Whitworth  580211 
Non-emergencies 111

Derbyshire County Council
www.derbyshire.gov.uk
All enquiries   580000
Out of Hours numbers: 536673 or ‘Call 
Derbyshire’ 533190 or 0845 6058058

Derbyshire Dales District Council
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk
All enquiries   761100
Building control   761321
Meeting dates     761300
Energy efficiency grants  761304
Environmental health   761212
House improvement grants  761118
Local plan   761251
Payments   761254
Recycling   761215
Refuse collection   761215
Street cleaning   761215
Swimming:
• Matlock (Arc)  581322
• Wirksworth  824717
Planning   761336
Sports   761380
Tourist information:
• Matlock   583388
• Matlock Bath    583834
Trading Standards    585858
Electricity emergencies  0800 0568090
Fire station, Matlock    582849
Gas leaks    0800 111999

Household Waste Recycling Centre 
Harrison Way, Darley Dale, DE4 2LF. 
Open 8.30 – 6.00 daily. 

Mobile Library    01773 824333
Monthly 2nd Fridays at the Fountain, 
10.55–11.30 am
Police/Safer Neighbourhoods   101
PCs Matt Winterbottom and Sue Lester 
or matlock.neighbourhoods@derbyshire.
pnn.police.uk.
Crimestoppers   0800 555111
Victim support   825544
Antisocial behaviour coordinator 761187
Community safety   761101

Vets: Matlock 582844, Matlock 581234, 
Wirksworth 823034
Water emergencies  0800 7834444
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CLASSIFIED ADS EDITORIAL GROUP

FOR SALE

Hazel Baldwin  824724
Peter Fellows  825267
Karen Firth  823311
Julie Hamilton  824819
Charlotte Harris  0754 
3066360
Tanya Ivanova  0785 
6247235
Nina Langton  823736
Pam McInally  826306
Ricky & Jeanette Moss 826557

Please send us your news, views, stories 
and diary events by 19 October to: 
Editorial Group, 19 High St. or by 
e-mail to: mutterings@hotmail.com

Window cleaning
Pure water reach and wash pole 
service for residential or commercial 
properties. Ladder cleaning, gutter 
clearing house cleaning and car washing. 
Tel: 07531 485806 or 07964 732719

Ofsted Registered Childminder
in Slaley has a few vacancies remaining. 
For more information please 
contact Emma on 01629 820252

Picture Framing
Market Place, Wirksworth. Complete 
bespoke service, you name it we frame 
it, over 100 different mouldings in stock, 

very competitively priced. Mon to Sat 
open 10 to 5; closed on Weds. Tel 824994

Holiday Cottages
Chestnut Farm, Uppertown. Five 
cottages can accommodate between 2 
and 10 people. Phone Mike Nutting 
for details on 779 9516128.

Photography by Ian Daisley –
family portraits, weddings, motorcycles, 
landscapes, tuition & private 
commissions. Tel. 07918 687624. www.
iandaisleyphotography.com 
www.probikeart.co.uk 
www.highstonegallery.co.uk

• Boxed and classified adverts are regarded as commercial advertising and attract a fee. Please call Peter Fellows for 
information about rates and lineage. 

• Copy for commercial advertising must be with us by the tenth of the month before you wish the advert to be placed. 
• Items for sale and wanted are free to villagers and can be submitted to mutterings@hotmail.com or hand-written to 

19 High St.

2003 Ford Fiesta, 
28817 miles, £800 ono. 
Phone  Jean on 823713

FOR SALE - 59 YEOMAN STREET
Large 2 bed cottage, Beautiful garden
Off-road parking, No chain
Tel. Liz on 07815 765169 or see details at 
www.59yeomanstreet.wordpress.com

Single bed available:  Dark pine frame 
with headboard plus mattress.  Excellent 
condition.  Free to good home. 
Phone Jeanette on 826557

One willow structure of King John 
with his Magna Carta, used once 
on Carnival Firework Night. Now 
stripped of his illuminations; could 
make interesting garden ornament 
or form for climbing plant.
 Phone Wendy on 825267
Free to a good home - see 
Noticeboard for photos.

INSURANCE
THAT’S ON YOUR
DOORSTEP

Call our branch
in Matlock on
01629 582 025

Agent of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.


